www.aliathonvillage.com

Aliathon
Weddings
Making dreams come true

With a perfect set-up in romantic surroundings of a beautiful
Greek Island setting, the Aliathon Holliday Village is the
ideal location for your special day. A specialised team looks
after all your needs and requirements to ensure that you
have a fantastic memorable day for you and your guests.
The Aliathon Holiday Village prides itself in offering a range
of facilities’ and accommodation ensuring that all family’s
and couples are entertained throughout their stay.
With many years of experience in organising wedding
celebrations for happy couples from Cyprus and across
Europe, weddings at the Aliathon Holiday Village continue to
be the first choice for every couple. We look after you and
your guests before the special day by organising both the
wedding and accommodation. We understand how stressful
wedding planning can be therefore we offer peace of mind
with our wedding coordinator who takes care of all the
details. Our Faros Spa is the place to relax and get pampered
for your big day, offering an array of hair and make up styles
for all of the bridal party.
On the special day we make sure that everything is running
smoothly and your dreams come true, whilst looking after
the needs of your friends and family. Our wedding locations
provide the perfect back drop for wonderful photography to
make your day truly memorable. Your room is located just
minutes away making it easy to pop back to change those
shoes. Our restaurants and bars will serve you and your
guests according to your wishes and requests making sure
that everybody receives an array of quality standard food in
our award winning hotel. With menus that will meet all
budgets and tastes and special discounts for all-inclusive
guests ensuring all guests will have a special day.
Aliathon Holiday Village is your best choice for your
wedding in Cyprus!

The Process

Getting married abroad is very exciting although it can sound daunting but you can be assured that the Aliathon team
will do their upmost best to make it as easy as possible. Below you will find a comprehensive list of all documents that
are required for a civil wedding in Cyprus. Civil ceremonies are performed by the local town hall of Geroskipou at any
of our stunning wedding ceremony venues.

Marriage License
The first thing to do upon arrival in Cyprus is to file an application to obtain a special marriage license. This allows
couples to get married three (3) full working days after the application is submitted. The application is submitted to the
wedding clerk at the local Town Hall (Monday to Friday, before 10:00 hours) and must be accompanied by the documents listed below. Two witnesses are required in accordance with Cyprus Law – the hotel can supply witnesses if
necessary.

Supporting Documents
The following documents must be either written in or translated into Greek or English and certified by the relevant
authority or embassy:
• Valid Passports
• Birth Certificates
• Notice of Marriage (completed by the Marriage Officer)
• Affidavit or Certificate signed by a solicitor notary public on headed paper confirming your marital status, i.e.
divorced, widowed or single, and that you are free to marry. This document must be dated, signed and stamped. Such
documents are only valid for 3 months. The couple must ensure their validity at the time of application and on the
actual wedding date. For residents of Scotland, a Certificate of No Impediment is acceptable. Your local registrar
provides this.
• Decree Absolute (in case of divorce)
• Death Certificate (in case of widow or widower)
• Adoption Certificate (in case of adoption)
• Deed Pole Certificate (in case of a change of name)
• Written Consent to be submitted to the Marriage Officer on application, if either party of the intended marriage is less
than 18 years of age. This must be signed by the father of such party, or by the mother if the father is deceased or incapable of consenting, and failing that, by the legal guardian of such party.
These requirements apply to British passport holders only. All other nationalities must refer to their respective government agencies for accurate information regarding the necessary paperwork.

These requirements apply to British passport holders
only. All other nationalities must refer to their respective
government agencies for accurate information regarding the necessary paperwork.

Validity of Marriage Certificate
A marriage certificate issued in Cyprus is a legally
recognized document. For couples from outside the UK,
it may be necessary for, the original Certificate of
Marriage to be legalized. For this purpose the so-called
“Apostille stamp” must be applied for from either the
Ministry of Justice or the Ministry of Foreign Affairs in
Nicosia, Cyprus.
There is no need to register your marriage when you get
home. After the celebration of the marriage, the
Marriage Officer will forward a certified copy of the
notice of marriage to the local Embassy or Consulate of
such country.
Should you misplace your certificate, you will have to
contact the Ministry of Interior in Nicosia, who will issue
a replacement document. If you wish to secure one or
more certified copies of the marriage certificate, you
may apply to the Registration Department of the Ministry of Interior in Nicosia.

Wedding
Ceremony
Venues
Choose your dream settings

Village Square
The Village Square, set under the grape vines with the
magnificent backdrop that is the St. Demetrios Chapel, is
tailored to your day and is naturally mesmerising with
its beauty.
Recommended capacity:
Up to 200 people (seated)
Location:
Next to the Reception area in the Aegean Village

The Aliathon Holliday Village offers many elegant
indoor settings or spectacular outdoor locations for
your special day. Whether you are dreaming of a small
intimate wedding with close family and friends or a
larger event, Aliathon’s great selection of ceremony
and reception venues are guaranteed to meet your
needs.

Aphrodite Gardens
The Aphrodite Gardens is set in a tranquil and serene
garden of beauty, offering pure romance and warmth,
making the most important day of your life unforgettable.
Recommended capacity:
Up to 25 people (seated) and up to 500 people (standing)
Location:
Next to the Pantheon Hall

St. Demetrios Chapel
Whether Orthodox, Catholic or Anglican Christian, our
traditional St. Demetrios Chapel can host weddings of all
denominations in a beautiful Greek Island setting.
(Fully airconditioned)
Recommended capacity:
Up to 40 people (seated)
Location:
In the village square, next to the reception area

Wedding
Reception
&
Dinner
Venues
Picturesque backdrops

Karnayio Square
The perfect setting for your Dream Wedding! Overlooking the 3000m2 freestyle pool and having the magnificent
lighthouse as a backdrop, this picturesque location
creates the illusion of getting married on the seafront of a
traditional fishing village harbour.
At the Karnayio Square we offer a range of menu choices
that can be catered to personal taste and preference meeting any budget. The Karnayio Square offers the privacy
and space to have entertainment such as Greek dancers
and/or a DJ, the flexibility to have any table plan and
someone on hand to ensure all of the decorating is done
correctly. Waiter service is included in your menu price so
standing up is not necessary unless its time to dance!

Recommended capacity:
Suitable for a spectacular wedding reception or a larger
wedding party of up to 250 people (seated)
Location:
In the Fishing Village, next to the lighthouse
Privacy:
Private venue
The Aliathon’s indoor and outdoor reception venues
can cater for all types of wedding receptions – from a
standing cocktail reception to a sit down wedding
dinner in different surroundings to suit your tastes.
There are reception and dinner options to meet all
desires and budgets. You can be assured that all of the
Aliathon staff will be committed to make the wedding
of your dreams come true.

Traditional Greek Ambiances

Village Square
A beautiful Greek island setting with the picturesque
backdrop of the traditional St. Demetrios Chapel – the
Village Square lends itself beautifully to a cocktail reception, which can be followed by a sit down meal. A range of
menu choices are available that can be catered to personal
taste and preference meeting all budgets.
The Village square offers a traditional ambience with your
table plan of choice set under the grape vines and
twinkling lights. The Village Square is one of the reception venues where you have the privacy and space for
entertainment and/or a DJ. Waiter service is also included
in your menu price.

Recommended capacity:
Suitable for an intimate wedding reception or a larger
wedding party of up to 200 people (seated)
Location:
Next to the Reception area in the Aegean Village
Privacy:
Private venue

Gastronomic finesse

Mare e Monti Italian Restaurant
Celebrate with a more international flair at the Mare e
Monti Italian Restaurant which offers gastronomic finesse
and charm. It combines the best classic Italian and international gastronomy with a fusion of impeccable service
and an extensive wine list.
Mare e Monti Italian Restaurant offers a wonderful
elegant environment for your special day as well as sea
views and magic sunset setting. Our menus can be
tailored made to personal preference to ensure that all
guests have a wonderful time and can meet all budget
requirements. A range of entertainment options is also
available. Your wedding day deserves the best Italian
Restaurant in Paphos.
Recommended capacity:
Suitable for an intimate wedding reception or a larger
wedding party of up to 150 people (seated)
Location:
Situated at the Aliathon Plaza, infront of the reception
area
Privacy:
Private or semi-private venue

Mezedogonia
Celebrate your wedding with a reception at the Cypriot
Mezedogonia Taverna adding local colour/spirit to your
special day. Cyprus will always be in your heart as the
location of your wedding and having the reception and
dinner at Mezedogonia will add to the experience! Celebrate your special day with traditional Cyprus cuisine in a
locally decorated environment. Our Chefs are flexible to
customise the menu to your requirements and perhaps
add some international touches to your feast. You can
celebrate in privacy for your party or join the restaurant.
Recommended capacity:
Suitable for an intimate wedding reception or a larger
wedding party of up to 150 people (seated)
Location:
Situated at the Aliathon Plaza
Privacy:
Private or semi-private venue

Aegeon Restaurant

Romantic Selections

Pantheon Ballroom

The ideal place to explore the uniqueness of Greek
cuisine. Decorated in distinctive light blue colours to
remind you of the Greek islands, the Aegeon Restaurant
can be an integral part of your entire wedding experience. Food here is elegant fusion Greek cuisine freshly
cooked to your taste as well as the Famous Greek Meze
to fit all tastes and budgets.

A beautifully designed banqueting hall adapted to cater
for any type of wedding; from a cocktail reception up to
2000 guests or can be discreetly divided to provide a
romantic setting for hosting smaller sit down wedding
meals or buffets of up to 500 people.

Recommended capacity:
Suitable for an intimate wedding reception or a larger
wedding party of up to 150 people (seated)

Recommended capacity:
Up to 500 people seated

Location:
Situated at the Aliathon Plaza in front of the Reception area
Privacy:
Private or semi-private venue

Location:
In the lower level of the Pantheon Hall
Privacy:
Private venue

Wedding Cake & Champaign Receptions
Wedding cake

We offer a wide selection of 1, 2 or 3 tier wedding cakes
which can be displayed separately or stacked on top of
each other. The cake itself can be a mixture of rich fruit
cake, vanilla sponge or chocolate sponge, all made from
our secret recipes. All our cakes are finished with regal
and/or royal icing, so they look like the traditional
wedding cake you would expect. If you have any designs
in mind please send us a copy and we will be pleased to
give you a quote.

Champaign
With many venues to choose from and an elite service
provided, a Champaign reception is the perfect way to fill
the middle section of your special day. All of the ceremony and reception venues can be used for your Champaign
reception.

Canapés
In between your ceremony and evening dinner we offer
a range of hot & cold canapés. Canapés are served beautifully alongside your cocktail reception. A range of Hot /
Cold Canapés and Petit Fours are available for your
afternoon reception.

DaySharePasses
your love

We understand that is important for all of our wedding
couples guests that are not staying at the Aliathon to
attend the wedding day, therefore we offer a range of day
passes meeting each different guests needs and ensuring
that everyone can come and enjoy the celebration!
Please kindly note that for all non-resident guests attending a wedding a day pass is obligatory in order to be
entitled to the all-inclusive privileges.

Pure
Perfection
Indulge and pamper

Immerse yourself in the ambiance of relaxing and rejuvenating pampering. Visit the Faros Spa centre and refresh
your body, mind & soul before your special day. To
ensure that the morning of your wedding is stress free
treat your bridal party to professional hair, nail and
make-up treatments by our expert therapists and
hairdressers in a world of relaxation and indulgence.

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Bridal hair styling & makeup
Bridal blow dry & makeup
Bridal Hair styling
Bridal blow dry
Bridal makeup
Hair styling for bridesmaid/ wedding party
Hair styling for children under 13
Blow dry for wedding party
Makeup for wedding party

Aliathon Gallery

Make your day as special and unique as you are with our
memorable and inspired gifts.
Our on site artisans combine their unique skills to bring
you an exclusive range of bespoke jewellery, favours and
gifts. From the initial design process to completion we
promise to deliver goods that are high on quality and
originality for your special day. You will find a range of
personalised hearts, keepsake canvasses and other
contemporary gift ideas designed with you in mind.

Wedding
Menus
Celebrate according to taste

Catering to every taste and preference, budget and scale,
from intimate receptions to gala dinners, there is an
extensive variety of buffets and set menus. Personalised
menus and banqueting options can be arranged prior to
your arrival or can be discussed upon arrival. The
Aliathon wedding team will tailor these options to the
individual needs of each couple.
As an All-Inclusive guest at the Aliathon, take advantage
of discounted wedding menus and All-Inclusive beverage
inclusions. Please kindly note that all non resident guests
attending your wedding will require to purchase a day
pass in order to be entitled to the same privileges.

Wedding Special Offers

All couples celebrating their wedding at the Aliathon
Holiday Village will enjoy the following complimentary
extras with our best wishes:

Upon Arrival
• Room upgrade to the next room category - subject to
......availability
• Complimentary services of a personal Wedding
......Coordinator to attend to the couple’s needs
• Fruits and a bottle of Champaign in the room

On Your Wedding Day
• Decorative petals in your room

The Morning After
• Complimentary continental breakfast in room

During Your Stay
• A romantic candlelit dinner for two
• 15% discount on all treatments at the hotel’s Faros Spa
......Centre (Hair Salon is excluded)

Wedding Group Offers
• Free wedding cocktail reception (a glass of local
sparkling wine and three canapés for each guest), when
booking ten or more rooms for 7 nights or more and when
the wedding banqueting dinner is held at the hotel.

Hotel information

Location
Approximately 25 minutes from Paphos International
Airport, on the south-western coast of Cyprus. Situated
along the strip of hotels heading towards Paphos
Harbour, which is just a short 30 Minutes coastal walk
away. A host of shops, restaurants, bars and facilities are
within walking distance.

Accommodation
• 287 rooms total consisting of standard, superior and
......deluxe apartments
Private balconies with garden and pool views
Bathrooms with bath or shower, hand basin and WC
Hair dryer
Individually controlled Air Conditioning
Direct-dial telephone
Free Wi-Fi access
Safety deposit box
Satellite TV
Fully equipped kitchenette

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Room Categories
•
•
•
•
•
•

Standard Studio, One Bedroom & Two Bedroom apartments
Superior Studio, One Bedroom & Two Bedroom apartments
Deluxe Studio, One Bedroom & Two Bedroom apartments
Family Apartments
Kids Suites
Superior Two Bedroom Suite

Restaurants & Bars
•
•
•
•

Pantheon Main Restaurant
Aegeon Greek Restaurant
Poco Loco Mexican Restaurant
Mare E Monti Italian Restaurant

•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Mezedogonia Taverna
Karnayio Snack Bar
Entertainment Bar
Arion Bar
Adults Bar
Faros Pool Bar
Lagoon Pool Bar
Aegeon Pool Bar
Beer Garden Lounge Bar
Wild Horse Pub
Rojo Lounge Bar

Entertainment
• All day animation by the swimming pool
• Evening Entertainment program

......(theme & party nights, pop shows, bingo, kids
......entertainment, karaoke, cabaret and colorful shows)
• Greek Cypriot Night with live local music and dancing
• Bar with satellite TV showing all major sporting events
• Big screen sports events at the bars of the Aliathon Plaza
• Game Arcade
• Various social games

Guest Services
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Free wifi internet access
24-hour reception
Doctor on call
Car rental & taxi service
Faros Spa & hairdressing saloon
Foreign exchange service
Laundry service
Mini-Market/ sourviner shop
Pool towels

Children’s Facilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Playground
Kids pools
Kids Clubs
Babysitting
Holiday Soccer School
Kids Swim Academy
Aerial Adventure (High Ropes)
Archery
Electronic Games Arcade

Sports & Leisure Facilities
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Spa centre
High Rope Park (Aerial adventure)
15 Lane Green Bowling
Tennis Court
Mini Football Court
On Site Scuba Diving Centre
Table Tennis
Pool Table
Organized Sport Programmes
Bicycle Hire

Conference Facilities
• Conference rooms – up to 500 pax
• Audiovisual equipment
• Expert services on hand

www.aliathonvillage.com

Weddings at Aliathon Holiday Village - Paphos, Cyprus

P.O. Box 62303, 8063 Paphos - Cyprus,
Tel.: +357 26964400, Fax.: +357 26964700
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